
Evening Programs

Doing your family history begins with you, and what you know (or you
think you know) about your ancestors. Donna will use a real-life
genealogy case study to describe the basic steps, tools, resources, and
some useful tips for finding your family history and avoiding the pitfalls
of misinformation. So, join us for a genealogical journey to trace an
elusive ancestor, Cesarine.

Monday, November 22nd - presented by the Smokin' Fireballs 

Monday, November 8th - presented by Four In The Morning 

7:00 PM in The Commons
All visitors, regardless of vaccination status, must wear a face covering. When not

wearing a mask, performers and speakers will be behind a plexiglass barrier. 
Programs will be broadcast on In-House Channel 971.

Monday, November 1st - presented by Karen Brace 

Monday, November 15th - presented by Donna Shumate

“Nuts About Squirrels”

Formed in 2013 by five veteran musicians, this 5-piece band from Central
Virginia will perform familiar favorites from the golden era of Rock ‘n
Roll: the 1950’s and early 1960’s.

“Rock and Roll at its Finest”

“Your Family History- Fact or Fiction”
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“Veterans Day Tribute”

Do you love squirrels? Do you hate squirrels? Do you love to hate
squirrels? Either way, they're here to stay!  Join us for an informative and
amusing look into the history, habitat and habits of the Eastern Gray
squirrel. Find out how they jump, why they gnaw and why they are just so
darn squirrel-ly! Door prizes will be given out!

From Barbershop to doo-wop, gospel to familiar favorites, Four In The
Morning has been entertaining audiences for over sixteen years throughout
the Commonwealth. These guys don’t even need a “Hat To Drop” to burst
into song! This performance will be a tribute to Veterans Day with
appropriate music of various styles.

“Fossils of Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula”

Monday, November 29th - presented by Newell Randall
Are you ready to discover the world beneath your feet? Join Newell
Randall for a glimpse into his Marine Fossils exhibit at the King and
Queen Tavern Museum. He will share pieces from his extensive
collection and his knowledge on fossils. 


